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Introduction
【What is a "circle"?】

A "circle" is a club operated by students at a university, whose membership typically consists of only students and/or alumni with similar interests. There are over 
400 recognized circles at Keio, and this booklet contains a list of circles that welcome international students.

There is also another student-run organization called the "Keio University Athletic Association." Its member clubs, marked “Varsity” on this list, proudly represent 
the university at competitive sporting events, and these clubs require more commitment in terms of time devoted to practice.

* Please note that some circles only accept international students who speak Japanese, so we suggest that you check the "Membership Requirement" section of 
each circle.

【How to Join】

The steps one must follow to join a circle vary depending on the circle. You can typically join by contacting the circle by e-mail and/or visiting the club's meeting 
space.

*Please check the "How to Join" section of each circle.

In addition to the membership requirements and how to join the circles, be sure to check the entry deadlines as well. Further information for each circle are listed in 
this booklet. If you need any further assistance, please contact KOSMIC.



About KOSMIC KOSMIC
KOSMIC stands for Keio Organization of Student Members of the International Center, and we work to 
help international students get accustomed to school life at Keio and create opportunities where Keio 
students and international students can get to know each other.

Our activities include welcome parties, Japanese speech contest for international students, and 
many more!

In addition to publishing this booklet every year, we hold counseling sessions at both Mita and Hiyoshi campus 
at the beginning of each semester, so that all the international students interested in joining a club can find the 
best one for him or her as they start up their new life at Keio University.

If you would like to know more about KOSMIC, or have any questions about life at Keio University and Japan, 
please feel free to send us an e-mail or join our group on Facebook.

・Facebook: KOSMIC-official fb group ・Instagram: keio_kosmic

・twitter: @keio_kosmic ・LINE: @293wrboj



If you need some help some advice to find the “club/circle”, please  feel 
free to LINE (@293wrboj) anytime.

Some examples of help that KOSMIC may be able to provide include 
finding a club that you are interested in, giving the contact information of 
the club, making an appointment with the club, and teaching you how to 
sign up for the club.

COUNSEL TO FIND THE “CLUBS”



We will drive you to the tennis courts， so you can have a nice time in the car with a lot of members! If you have an interest 

even a little， please contact us a lot!

E-mail erika@keio.jp

(MANAKA TAKASUGI)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 110

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

20000yen

How to join email

Active Dates 3 times a week

Active locations Tamagawa, Hiyoshi, Kawasaki

Others -

SNS -



We hope you will have fun leading university life with us at Roundly.

E-mail oollellloo@gmail.com

(NANOHA KIKUCHI)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE 

Number of Members 50

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

20000yen

How to join Visit Tennis club booth

Active Dates Weekdays besides Mon.

Active locations Kozukue

Others Only join during the 3 orientation days

SNS -



NAVI is a club activity where you can cover Kpop dances! You can dance to your favourite Kpop group / Kpop songs so it is extremely 

fun? Another attractive point about NAVI is that you can meet people with the same hobby and have a lively conversation with them. 

NAVI is a very international club as there are many overseas students especially from Korea and China. At events such as Kpop cover 

contests and University festival， we prepare outfits and makeups as close to real Kpop artists as possible. You can enjoy experiencing 

nearly the same experiences as your favourite Kpop artists.  There are many events that you can join such as Random Play Dances 

during your time in NAVI. Not only Kpop lovers but also anyone who has the slightest interest in Kpop will definitely have an awesome 

time at NAVI? If you wish to join NAVI only as a staff member， that is also welcomed. We’ll be looking forward to having you all at 

NAVI!

E-mail chisato_kajiwara@keio.jp

(Kajiwara Chisato)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 160 

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

8000yen

How to join Instagram, Twitter

Active Dates Once or twice a week (every Saturday is added from one month before events) 

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus Collaboration Complex B1F studio or  studios in Tokyo and Kanagawa.  (214)

Others The application deadline is from 4/18 to 4/20. There is another deadline for fall enrollment.

SNS @keio_kpopnavi (twitter)    @keio.kpop_navi (instagram)



Congratulations on your admission to Keio University. 

We are Dance Crew Revolve. Revolve is open to anyone and consists of 500 members， ranging from beginners to 

experienced dancers. Our members vary from students who want to mainly focus on dancing， to students that engage in 

other extracurricular  activities as well. We practice mainly for showcase events that are held few times a year like the 

infamous Mita Festival， and many other events. 

Revolve is a perfect place for exchange students who are willing to meet many people through dancing. We look forward 

to making great memories with you !

E-mail revolve.orientation2021@gmail.com

(Marumo Shouta)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 370

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

6000yen

How to join Official LINE, twitter, Instagram, and pay a fee.

Active Dates Mon.

Active locations Meeting rooms in Hiyoshi, Kyosei-kan B2F, Hiyoshi Commemorative Hall

Others To enter Revolve temporarily, you need to submit a form from April 30th to May 15th. The 

schedules may change, so check our SNS for more information.

SNS Twitter:@keio_revolve (twitter), keio_revolve (Instagram), @679sknxp (official LINE)



Hi! Are you interested in traditional Japanese culture? If you are， we welcome you:) It does not matter whether you have 

experienced Japanese tea ceremony or not. Let's learn and enjoy together! We practice every Tuesday on ”zoom”. Feel free 

to contact us.

E-mail kcha26th@gmail.com

(Emi Inoue)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 79

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

18000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Tue.

Active locations Zoom (Keio Girls Senior High School)

Others -

SNS -



Welcome to Keio! We are the Keio Judo Club and we practice on Mondays， Wednesdays， and Fridays either at the Hiyoshi

or Yagami campus. Our club consists of 15 members， who have many sorts of belt colors (about 1/3 of us are white 

belt/beginners!) We are currently unable to practice due to the pandemic， but both our membership fee and activities 

costs are free， so feel free to join our LINE group and interact with our members until we are able to practice! We also 

have international members throughout the year， mostly from Europe and the US. We are open to all international 

students， no matter where you’re from! See you soon!

E-mail rick.shiozaki@keio.jp

(Riku Shiozaki)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 15

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join Send a DM through Twitter or email us→Add our LINE account

Active Dates Mon., Wed., Fri.

Active locations Hiyoshi, Yagami Judo and Kendo Hall (Hiyoshi Student Union Building 323)

Others -

SNS rikojud2021 (twitter)



Shorinji Kempo originated in Japan and consists of two types: ”Demonstration”， which combines thrusting， kicking， and throwing techniques 
to move in anticipation of a battle， and ”Witness evaluation method，” which involves wearing armor and fighting practically.  It is self-defense. 
The tournament is divided into departments by stage and class， so even if you start from university， you can aim for the best in Japan? It's not 
an easy life， but you can balance it with part-time jobs， circles， qualification exams， etc.， and gain valuable strengths such as ”attitude to 
work toward goals” and ”experience of working together to aim for heights”.  Can be? Would you like to spend a fulfilling four years with your 
hot friends?  ? I'm interested in martial arts， I want to aim for the best in Japan， I want to be strong and cool， I want a strong companion ... 
Any chance is fine!  If you have any concerns， please contact DM! All the members are looking forward to having fun and getting hot with you!

E-mail keiokeioshorinji@gmail.com
(Ayaka Kouroku)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 24

Fee for an Academic 
Year (YEN)

0 yen

How to join E-mail, HP, Direct Message

Active Dates (During semester) Choose 3 Weekdays + Sat., (During vacation) Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.

Active locations Hiyoshi Mamushidani Doujo

Others -

SNS https://www.keioshorinji.com/



Congratulations on entering the university! We are Takara， an ambitious international student club which aims to promote the traditional art of 

Japan， namely Nihon Buyou. Buyou is the traditional Japanese dance which has a long history of more than 400 years. As Keio University's only 

Nihon Buyou club， not only we learn the art of Buyou from a professional teacher who has 60 years of performing experience， we also 

welcome international students from all over the world who are interested in Japanese culture and want to make new friends. About 1/4 of the 

club members are exchange students and we hold events regularly for them to explore more about Japanese culture. We have regular dance 

classes on Wednesdays and Saturdays and the teacher will come and teach on Saturdays. Everyone is welcome to join the club! If you're 

interested， check out our Twitter， Instagram and Facebook for more information and come to our free trial sessions at the beginning of the 

semester! (There is also free Yukata trial available!!)

E-mail keio_nichibu@keio.jp

(Rei Wadano)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members -

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Wed., Sat.

Active locations Hiyoshi/Mita

Others -

SNS @keio_nihonbuyou (twitter), keio_nihonbuyou (Instagram)



Hi! We are Hosho Noh Study Club. This Club stands for enjoying and playing Noh; Traditional Japanese music theatre.  Well，
I think most of you don’t really know about it. So let me tell you now. It said Noh has been started by Zeami in the 14th 

century. It is a kind of  “Japanese Opera” that uses the theme from Japanese Classics like The Tale of Genji and Chinese 

Classics like Yoro.  Actually， we don’t play a whole part of Noe， but short and most exciting parts. We call them Suutai

(Singing) and Shimai (dancing). Probably， it resembles Opera’s Aria.  Usually， we practice Noh with normal clothes. We 

put on Kimono and Hakama when we perform Noh in the theatre.  I think it would be a good opportunity to learn how to 

put on Kimono. We are looking forward to playing Noh with you Guys! Thank you.

E-mail keio.hosho@gmail.com

(Takahiro Tono)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 6

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

20000yen

How to join E-mail, twitter

Active Dates Mon., Tue.

Active locations Skype, Hiyosi campus, Tosima-ku

Others -

SNS http://keiohosyo.web.fc2.com/



We are the Kendo club of the Department of Science and Technology. Despite the club being organized under the Department of Science and 

technology， we welcome students from any department and faculty. During the semester we usually have practice on Tuesday，Wednesday，
Thursday evening， and Saturday morning at “Yagami Campus Building Gym”. Two times or more attendance is recommended every week. 

However， if you have any necessary reasons to be absent， the absence is allowed. During the weekdays' students and alumni of the club will be 

teaching each other. On the weekends 8th Dan and 7th Dan mentors will be visiting the club to teach us. The Yagami Campus Building Gym is 

well equipped with a storage room and shower room. You will be able to leave equipment at the gym and take shower after practice. Our club is 

constituted of various levels of kendo players. Hence， we welcome people who are experienced to beginners. If you are interested in Kendo，
please feel free to contact us by the E-mail address written above!

E-mail m-koji0519@keio.jp

(Kojima Mari)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 36

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

2000 yen

How to join E-mail, Attend practice

Active Dates Tue., Wed., Thu. (18:30~) / Sat. (9:30~)

Active locations Yagami Campus Gym

Others -

SNS https://rikotaikendo.jimdofree.com



We are looking for players (School of Medicine) and managers (School of Law, Economics, Commerce, and Literature)!

We practice three times a week on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays (with shifts for managers)! Even if you don't have any experience in 

basketball or being a manager, don't worry, the older members will teach you from the beginning, so you can get used to it little by little!

If you want to be active, but you think that the school is too strict, then the School of Medicine Sports Club is for you! We practice hard and 

diligently, but only 2.3 times a week, and we have plenty of time off. You can balance your activities with what you want to do.

Because we don't have a large number of members, we get along well with everyone, regardless of grade, and it's a rewarding club activity! If 

you are at all interested, please feel free to contact us!

E-mail saki-okamoto@ezweb.ne.jp

(Saki Okamoto)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 15

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

Expedition fee, food expense

How to join E-mail, Twitter, Instagram, Visit clubroom

Active Dates Mon., Wed., Fri. (Sat., Sun. when practice games take place)

Active locations Gym

Others -

SNS https://mobile.twitter.com/keiomedbasket, https://www.instagram.com/keiomedbasket/



Hi! We are Keio Bicycle Racing Team. We are looking forward to accept the students who have interest to road bike race. 

We organize a fulfilling environment for beginners， so feel free to join us though you never experienced riding road bike 

in your life. Please make contact if you have any questions. We are looking forward to seeing you! 

E-mail naoyoshida3070@keio.jp 

(Yoshida Nao)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 22

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

30000yen

How to join E-mail, SNS

Active Dates Tue., Wed., Thur., Sat., Sun.

Active locations Hiyoshi Commemorative Hall Clubroom, Yomiuri Land, Sagamihara 

Others -

SNS https://keiobrt.com



Hello!

We are a long distance swimming team called “Hayama”.

Our primary objective is to master the skills of long distance swimming, learn how to maneuver our ships(we currently own two motor boats, 

and we use them for conducting long distance swimming by ourselves )， and inherit the skills of Nihon Eiho (traditional Japanese swimming 

style). 

Our activities mainly focus during the training camps held in summer and spring.

In seasons other than summer, We practice at the pool in Hiyoshi.

We all welcome you and want to tell you more about our club in detail.

Please contact us via HP, Instagram and twitter.

E-mail mykeio.hayama2020@gmail.com

(Kyo Nagai)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 6

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

80000yen

How to join Instagram, twitter, HP

Active Dates Weekdays, Sat.

Active locations Hiyoshi Kyoseikan B1, heated pool

Others -

SNS https://keiohayama.mystrikingly.com， https://www.instagram.com/keio_hayama/



Hello， and welcome to Keio University! We are the varsity badminton team of Keio. Have you ever played or watched 

badminton? If you have， you may know that it is a super exciting and speedy sport! Japan is one of the most popular 

badminton countries in the world， and we are the oldest varsity badminton team in the country. We are working hard to 

improve our level of badminton and also to nurture the mind. We have 6 practice days per week. As we spend long time 

together， we’re sure that you and us can become nice friends in no time! Our training site is huge and newly built 

gymnasium in Hiyoshi campus. If you are interested in our team， you may always drop by the gym and join us!!

E-mail mishima.arisa@keio.jp

(Arisa Mishima)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 21

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

About 60000yen

How to join E-mail, SNS

Active Dates Mon., (Tue.), Wed., Thu., Fri., Sat., Sun. 

Active locations Hiyoshi Commemorative Hall 

Others -

SNS https://keiobad.com/ 



We are Keio Zuyo Yacht Club. Our circle has a history of 68 years. With the goal of 5 races each year， we practice at 

Hayama every weekend. In addition to studying， you can also secure your own time， so you can purely enjoy yacht! In this 

circle， you can meet important friends of your life.

The power of yacht that moves only by wind and the excitement of being surrounded by nature in the spectacular sunset 

are irreplaceable experience. 

Most of the players in our circle started yacht from university， so we welcome those who wants to start new sport!!

E-mail slr.yellow.0523@gmail.com

(Ami Murota)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 22

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

48000yen

How to join Twitter, Instagram, E-mail

Active Dates Every Sat., Sun.

Active locations Zushi, Hayama

Others -

SNS https://keiozuyo1955.jimdofree.com/ 



We， I-Wing Juggling Club are looking for a new members. 

Students from overseas has been in our club in the past.

Even in this situation where we are unable to meet directly， we are going to do juggling related content by using WEBEX 

like watching the Juggling videos and the videos of the Miya-Festival.

If you are interested in the juggling， please feel free to contact us via our SNS!

E-mail i.wing.juggling@gmail.com

(Yamato Yamashita)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 22

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

2000 yen

How to join Twitter, Facebook

Active Dates Once a month (every Thursday before COVID-19)

Active locations 2F, Fourth Building Indepedenence wing (Dokuritsu-kan), Hiyoshi Campus (before COVID-19)

Others -

SNS http://iwingjuggling.web.fc2.com/



Our swimming club is a club with a history of more than 50 years. 

Keio Swimming Club is abbreviated as “KSC.”

After the 5th hour of class on weekdays, we rent a pool and practice on Sundays in the evening. Currently, we are not 

working to prevent COVID-19 infection, but we plan to gradually resume it after the state of emergency is lifted.

Various friends are working together, from those who are good at swimming to those who are new to swimming. If you are 

interested in it, please contact us! 

E-mail keio.swimming.club@gmail.com

(Yuhei Tomioka)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE 

Number of Members 40

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

15000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Weekdays, Sun.

Active locations Swimming facility

Others -

SNS -



Sports Chanbara has a very simple rule ; you lose if you are hit. Most players began Sports Chambara when they entered 

University. We welcome both who have experience in sports and those who don’t! We look forward to meeting you!

E-mail keio.spochan@gmail.com

(Shuhei Yamada)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 8

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

6000yen

How to join Send an E-mail to join our practices and fill out an entry form.

Active Dates Wed.

Active locations Sports center or a junior high school near Hiyoshi

Others -

SNS -



Hello， we are Hatobus， the university's official basketball club. We are known for the largest basketball club on campus 

and for having many beginners as much as experienced players!  In addition， there will be various events held throughout 

the year， and you get to be close not only with classmates but also with seniors and freshmen! Since practices are basically 

held once a week， you may use your time efficiently or maybe join other clubs at the same time. Join Hatobus or you are 

going to miss making memorable moments! You have to come and see us at our practices and events!!

E-mail m.n.smile530@gmail.com

(Oono Mana)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 215

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

Male 7000yen

Female 5000yen

How to join Contact via official LINE, twitter or Instagram, and pay fee.

Active Dates Mon.

Active locations Nakahara junior high school (Tamagawa station)

Others -

SNS -



Keio Badminton Lovers Association is one of the most traditional and large number of badminton circles in Keio. Also, it is 

a circle that has the best atmosphere at home, so it is recommended for people who want to make friends. In addition to 

practice, we also hold various events.

E-mail haruto78naha@icloud.com

(Miura Hyuga)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 80

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

8000 yen

How to join Twitter

Active Dates Tue., Thu., Fri.

Active locations Nishikoyama Gym, Himonya Gym

Others -

SNS https://twitter.com/KBL17851151



We are KWA， the official pro-wrestling circle. This circle is very traditional because it was founded about 40 years ago. The main activity is 

playing pro-wrestling in Mita-Festival and when you are looking for circles in ordinary years.And， now， we want to expand the opportunity 

to play pro-wrestling. In ordinary days， we practice it at the dojo for judo in Shinjuku sports center once a month. And we are not obligated to 

join it. So， it is easy to join us while you are belong to other circles. And it doesn't matter whether you have played pro-wrestling and the other 

sports or not. We are welcome to anyone who is interested in pro-wrestling ，in our activity， in interesting things or in making good 

memories. Although you hesitate about playing， we are welcome to you. This is because we don't need only players but also commentators，
referees and cameramans. In additionally， it is not so difficult to play pro-wrestling because we will train you in the way in which you can enjoy 

practicing and playing it. So， some players in the circle didn’t know pro-wrestling at first although they are good at playing it. If you want to 

join us or if you want to ask us something， please get in touch with us on Twitter. Thank you for reading. 

E-mail ksuzuki218089@keio.jp

(Suzuki kohei)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 16

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join Twitter

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Shinjuku Sports center

Others -

SNS https://mobile.twitter.com/kwa_pro_wres



Bouldering is a sport that involves climbing up artificial walls， where you can acquire not only muscle strength but also balance and flexibility，
and train your mind as you climb while thinking! It doesn't matter what gender you are or what kind of exercise experience you have， most of 

us are amateurs， so all are welcome!

It doesn't matter what gender you are or how much exercise you've done before. We meet about once a week， and participation is free. We 

welcome both those who want to do bouldering well and those who are too busy to join in once in a while. In addition to our regular bouldering 

activities， we also have a camp about three times a year where we have various activities such as rafting and barbecues， and in winter we go 

skiing and snowboarding. The atmosphere is very homey and warm， so if you're interested， just come and see us!

E-mail nomura0508@icloud.com 
(Nomura Yuta)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 50

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

2000yen

How to join twitter or Instagram.

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Bouldering gyms in Kanagawa or Tokyo

Others -

SNS -



Keio science and technology alpine club is active mainly in places near Tokyo and Kanagawa. 

Unfortunately, we can‘t do it in winter, but basically we climb the mountain once a month. In addition to mountain 

climbing, we also measure radiation concentration and greenhouse gas emissions. There is no problem even if you have no 

mountaineering experience. 

There aren‘t too many activities, and I think you can enjoy it casually, so if you are interested in it, please come and visit 

us.

E-mail tomo.ishikawa@keio.jp

(Tomohiro Ishikawa)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 12

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

1000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Once a month (meeting)

Active locations Yagami Student Union Building(16B, Room 204)

Others -

SNS http://www.kstac.jp/



Ensemble Famille is a unique music circle， composed of big band instruments ?sax saxophone， trumpet， trombone，
guitar， bass guitar， keyboard and drums? spiced up with flute， clarinet and violin! What’s more... there’s nothing better 

than playing music specially arranged by our fellow members. We cover a wide range of genres including pop， jazz， and 

brass band music. Why not enjoy exciting events with us， such as regular concerts and intimate live performances?

Our flexible practice schedule will allow you to join other activities if you wish. We welcome any music lovers (no matter 

beginner or experienced)♪ Feel free to contact us!

E-mail familleorien@gmail.com

(Shihori Kawashima)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 46

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

16000yen

How to join E-mail→Interview

Active Dates Tue., Thu., Sun.

Active locations Hiyoshi Student Union Building

Others -

SNS -



Welcome to Keio， international students! We are a heavy metal music club called ”Ikeion”. Our activities include live 

performances by copy bands， training camps， participation in the Mita Festival， and post-show party. Participation in 

our activities is free， and many of our members like to listen to music from overseas， not just metal， so even if you 

don't speak Japanese， you can have a global musical exchange! If you have any questions or would like to join the club，
please feel free to contact me! 

E-mail xikeionx@gmail.com

(Komatsu Tomorou) 

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 50

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

5000yen

How to join E-mail, twitter

Active Dates Every month

Active locations Live house in Tokyo

Others -

SNS @Ikeionofficial (twitter)



We are Electone Society. Electone is a three-key keyboard instrument. You can play the sounds of various musical 

instruments such as wind instruments, stringed instruments, drums, and pianos and guitars. Therefore, you can play a wide 

range of genres such as jazz, classical music, rock music, dance music, and songs in cinemas. If you can play the piano even 

a little, you can master it. We are waiting for you.

E-mail keioelectonekenkyukai@gmail.com

(Ryuichiro Tobaru)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 14

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

3000 yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Concert period : May, November, March. Talk about active dates convenient for members later.

Active locations Nearby music school (Hiyoshi Student Union Building 202)

Others -

SNS https://twitter.com/keio_electone



Hello， this is Offcourse Music Company! We are the biggest band club in Keio! We are welcoming beginners as well as 

experienced people， so feel free to check our Twitter， Instagram and contact us!

E-mail kanato.misumi8@keio.jp

(Kanato Misumi)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 199

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

10000yen

How to join DM to Twitter or Instagarm

Active Dates Once a month

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus student union Building B1F practice room 204, live house

Others -

SNS @keio_OMC (twitter), @keio_omc (Instagaram), http://keio-ess.org/



Hello. We are chanson society. We are a band circle that plays a variety of music， including slightly geeky Japanese and 

Western music. International students are also welcome. We are looking forward to meeting you.

E-mail ryouhei.yamada@keio.jp

(Ryouhei Yamada)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH 

Number of Members 50

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

TBD

How to join twitter (@keio_chanson)

Active Dates Irregular (pre-covid-19 era : twice a week)

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus student union Building B1F practice room b101

Others -

SNS @keio_chanson(twitter)



Hello， and welcome to Keio University! We are the Piano Club. Our main activity is the regular meeting on every Saturday. 

We enjoy playing/listening to the piano and chatting at a salon in Myorenji where there are two grand pianos. Members 

are mainly practicing for the two big concerts we hold in June and December. The activities are NOT mandatory， so you 

don't have to worry even if you're busy. There are also events which are not necessarily related to piano， such as group 

vacation trips. Not all members are experienced players; some started playing the piano for the first time since they joined 

us. All what you need to join us is to love pianos! We'll be waiting for you with sofas and two electronic pianos at our 

clubroom， Hiyoshi Student Union Building Room 305.

E-mail kitada.shoichiro@gmail.com

(Shoichiro Kitada)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 79

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

8000yen

How to join DM through Twitter→visit as instructed→send a DM or email us again→pay a fee

Active Dates Sat.

Active locations Myorenji Ikeda concert salon (Hiyoshi Student Union Building 305)

Others -

SNS http://kpc.ac



We are the Latin America Music Society. 

We play the traditional music of Andes with popular instruments such as classic guitar, violin and unique ones (quena， siku,

charango). We give concerts on a regular basis. During our school festival, we open a cafe where you can enjoy the food 

and music of Latin America. Experience is not required. We welcome both beginners and experienced. Please feel free to 

come and visit us!

E-mail nagakura773@keio.jp

(Nanami Nagakura)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 35

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

2000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Wed., Sat.

Active locations B101

Others -

SNS -



Welcome to Keio University!

Wagner Society Female Choir is the only chorus is the only choir group consisting of girls in Keio. It has been 70 years since 

its foundation. We practice3times a week， mainly for our annual concert. From time to time， we perform in small concerts 

at hotels or hospitals， and also often collaborate with Male Chorus， singing on television or joining a famous j-pop 

singer’s concert. It’s definitely rewarding to work hard to make a great harmony alongside friends. Our conductor and 

voice trainer are very dedicated too. We hope you’ll join us!!

E-mail tsubo04chii08@keio.jp

(Tsubota Chiiko)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 10

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

23000yen

How to join E-mail (moll.singing.lovers@gmail.com or tsubo04chii08@keio.jp)

Active Dates Mon., Wed., Fri.

Active locations Online or Hiyoshi practice room and other facilities (Hiyoshi Student Union Building 205)

Others -

SNS @Moll_wagner, @mollwagner2021 (twitter), @moll_wagner (instagram), @wagner.mollchorus 

(facebook), http://www.wagnersociety.org/female/index.html



Economics Honour Society(EHS) is an academic student group open for all students at Keio University. We have 5 research 

sections; Marketing， Public Finance， Trade， Current Economics Affairs and Monetary ? each with a different atmosphere. 

Please come visit us to find out which one suits you best! Our main activities include writing research papers and giving 

presentations in small groups. We also plan tie-up projects with famous companies and lectures by celebrities several times 

a year. Of course， we host many fun leisure events and go on trips during holidays as well! Keio University is considered to 

be one of the most prestigious institution with regards to Economics， so why don't you take this opportunity to deepen 

your knowledge of economics with us?

E-mail 2021kshin@gmail.com

(Kuroiwa momoka)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 700

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

5000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Based on a research section

Active locations Online

Others -

SNS https://k-shin.org



Hello， we are Maphycs， a gathering of students who love math， physics and other sciences. We hold some seminars in 

which some students read and explain a book in turn. Although our native languages are different， we have a common 

language of formula! We welcome any foreign students who love math and physics.

E-mail takeru11235@keio.jp

(Takeru Sato)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members About 30

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

1000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Irregular

Others -

SNS -



Ultra Electronics Society (Denkoken in Japanese) is a group of programming and electronic work. We respect the 

independence of our members，and give priority to what we want to make and what we want to learn in everyday activities. 

In addition， we also conduct activities for school festivals， and members collaborate each year to create exhibits. Last year，
We created a game using a Wii remote and a face diagnosis using deep learning. OBs also participate frequently in the 

activities， so you can also ask specialized questions. Recommended for anyone who wants to make something by 

programming or electronic work regardless of your faculty or experience. If you are interested， please feel free to contact 

us at the address below.

E-mail riku_gondow@gmail.com

(GONDO RIKU)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 14

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join E-mail, Visit clubroom

Active Dates Mon, Tues, Thurs

Active locations Hiyoshi Student Union Building 320

Others -

SNS https://denkoken.github.io



Hello! We are an officially registered “sa kuru” group from Keio whose vision is to create the next society of Japan through 

understanding existing national problems with presentations and debates. We try to get a grasp on a chosen social issue 

with four steps: Prior Learning， Group Study， Lecture from guest speakers， and Reflection. We also value fieldwork 

where we hear the real voice from the people affected by the issue or involved in renovations. Please come and join us to 

learn more about Japan！

E-mail amichiyofr12@gmail.com

(Kiyohara Ami)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 70

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

7000yen

How to join Contact to our LINE account by scanning the QR code which is posted on Twitter or 

Instagram, or by checking the link below. 

Active Dates Fri. 18:15~20:00

Active locations Currently on Zoom

Others There are some returnee students, so feel free to speak in English.

SNS ＠FR_keio (twitter), Ins＠FR_keio (instagram), http://lin.ee/8HWaXkN (official LINE),

https://www.front-runner.net/ 



Go is a board game invented in China more than 2, 500 years ago. It is famous for the use of the AI development. It is so abstruse that the AI 

could not beat human in go until 2016. Go is an international game and played everywhere in the world. Japan is one of the strongest countries. 

If you get to know go, you’ve got a hobby of your life! Our club has 88 years of history and there are some professional go players who are 

alumni of our club. We have the top class amateur players in the nation. Do not worry if you do not know the rules. Although it is an abstract 

game, rules are quite simple. You will be able to play go within 10 minutes. We have other activities like training camps too. We had many 

international students who had known nothing about rules and learned go in our club before. International students are fierily welcomed in our 

club! If you are interested even a little bit, feel free to contact us anytime! We have a clubroom in 315 of Jukuseikaikan so you can also visit the 

clubroom directly. Let's play GO together!

E-mail shinju1119@keio.jp

(Shinju Oku)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 36

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

5000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Tue., Fri., Sat.

Active locations Online, At Iidabashi (on Sat. twice a month)

Others -

SNS https://twitter.com/keioigobu



We meet once a month to visit Japanese temples or have a Zazen meditation together. During the semester we usually 

have Zazen meditation sessions， and during the breaks we will go to temples or visit art galleries. Club members are 

always free to think of new things to do together!

During the pandemic， we have tried online Zen meditations and buddhist scripture copying. Our club is very free and open，
so please message us if you are interested in joining!

E-mail rio.ishibashi@gmail.com

(Rio Ishibashi)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 20

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

1000yen

How to join E-mail, Twitter

Active Dates Once a month, Irregular

Active locations Buddhist Youth Hall

Others -

SNS https://twitter.com/keiobussei



Shogi(Japanese chess) is a board game representing Japan. We Shogi Club is a only club in Keio enjoying Shogi. We 

voluntarily play shogi every day. In addition， we participate in some competitions and hold camps twice a year. Through 

these activities we can interact with one another. Now， due to Covid-19， we do them online. If you want to join us， or 

know the details of our activities， please contact with us via e-mail or DM of Twitter(@keioShogi).

E-mail shirai24@keio.jp 

(Shirai Sota) 

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 17

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

2000yen 

How to join E-mail, twitter

Active Dates Every Sat.

Active locations Online / Hiyoshi Student Union Building 309 

Others -

SNS @KeioShogi (twitter), http://keioshoken.web.fc2.com/index.html



Welcome to Keio! At this club we play Japanese style instruments (Koto， Shakuhachi， and Shamisen). They all make a 

unique and heart-touching sound! Practice are held with an instructor every Thursday for the Koto and Shamisen， and 

Thursday+Sunday for the Shakuhachi. We perform in winter concerts every year (with kimonos)! Due to the pandemic 

most of our activities have been forced online， but we’re planning to gradually return to face-to-face practices from 

spring 2021! Overall we’re confident that we’ve been pretty active even during the lockdown last year so join us to keep 

the pandemic away!

E-mail rick.shiozaki@keio.jp

(Riku Shiozaki)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE 

Number of Members 30

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

About 26000yen

How to join Visit clubroom, E-mail, twitter, Instagram

Active Dates Koto and Shamisen: Thur.    Shakuhachi: Thur., Sun.

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus Cafeteria, 3F Washitu (Japanese-style room), (Hiyoshi Student Union Building 

room 324)

Others -

SNS @takenokaishink1 (twitter)



Haiku is Japanese traditional fixed form poetry. We are trying to make and read it to enjoy.

If you have an interest in Japanese poetry， you must contact us.

E-mail keio.haiku@gmail.com

(Seiichiro Hosomura)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 15

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Mita Student Union Building

Others -

SNS -



Hello， we are the Rakugo Society! 

We are active every Wednesday in order to brush up our Rakugo skills and be ready for our presentation of the Mita

Festival and other presentations. 

If you love the Japanese culture， if you are already interested in Rakugo， if you like to play a role in a story， if you are 

interested in kimonos， if you like to laugh， or if you want to start something new...join us!

E-mail adamsaya@keio.jp

(Saya Adachi)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 14

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

- (Except for fees of Kimono and Folding Fan)

How to join Twitter, Instagram, Official LINE, Visit Clubroom

Active Dates Wed.

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus / Online

Others -

SNS http://keioochiken.web.fc2.com/, https://ameblo.jp/keiorakugoweb/



Koeken! is an official Keio-University circle. Our main activity is to invite voice actors and actresses for campus festivals and 

our own events. Last year，we invited  Ms. Shiki Aoki for the “Mita-Sai”. Other than that， we participate at the “Comic-

Market” also known as “Comiket”， go camping， and exchange with other “Seiyuu Clubs” on other universities. We have a 

weekly meeting on Friday after school， which is the only activity. If you are interested， please feel free to visit our table in 

the third floor of the campus cafeteria!

E-mail kento0101@keio.jp

(Kento Nakamura)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 66

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

5000yen

How to join E-mail.

Active Dates Fri.

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus

Others -

SNS Twitter : @keiokoeken, HP : https://www.keiokoeken.com



Students interested in manga，animation and games gather in this association. We publish club magazines five times a 

year. The activity contents are mainly drawing lessons， making manga or illustrations and conversations with other 

members， which are held every Friday. Furthermore， we are doing activities such as workplace visit of manga artist who is 

a graduate and was a member of this association， portrait drawing at the Mita Festival， and selling club magazines at 

comic market. There are lots of manga and games in the clubroom， so you can come and play with ease. If you are 

interested in this association， please come to the briefing! Let's drawing manga and illustrations with us!

E-mail noumura@keio.jp

(Nomura Takuma)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH  

Number of Members 37

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

3000yen

How to join twitter

Active Dates Every Fri.

Active locations Classroom

Others -

SNS -



In this circle, students who are fans of the Touhou Project gather, from those who like the original bullet hell shooting to derivative music. 

Furthermore, many of members are also fans of other anime and games, so you can enjoy talking about topic other than Touhou Project!

Ordinarily, we go sightseeing twice a year and set up a booth at the school festival and the sales exhibitions of fanzines. Especially at the sales 

exhibitions, we collect works from the members and distribute them as a club magazine (However, due to the COVID-19 outbreak, we have 

suspended face-to-face activities since last year and conduct various online events).

If you are interested or have any questions, contact us at the email address provided. We are looking forward to your entry!

E-mail keio.kei.an@gmail.com

(Kento Morinaka)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 16

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join E-mail, Twitter

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Vacant classroom

Others -

SNS https://twitter.com/Keio_k_an



We are the Rovers' Scout group of Keio University. Formally is Minato 3rd Scout Group in Tokyo Scout Association. We 

host the outdoor events such as camping， hiking， mountain climbing and social services such as volunteer-working after 

disasters. Once the outbreak situation is better， we will resume these activities. We welcome any Scout brothers and 

sisters in our community!

E-mail takemats0@keio.jp

(Takenosuke Matsuura)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 36

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join Contact Takenosuke Matsuura (International Student Caretaker) takemats0@keio.jp for 

attendance to the activities.

Active Dates TBD

Active locations TBD

Others -

SNS keiorover.org



Hello! We are K.E.S.S. (Keio English Speaking Society)! K.E.S.S. is a club with a very long history of 128 years. After having gone through various 

twists and turns， we have come to aim improvement of communication skills in English.  To achieve this goal， we hold various activities. Some 

of the best examples are Noon Activity， Home Meeting Activity， and Section Activities. First of all， in Noon activity， you will converse in 

English during lunch time in order to improve basic English skills. Secondly， in Home Meeting Activity， you will learn how to make logical 

opinions in English every once in two weeks. Last but not least， in Section Activities， you will belong to one of four Sections; Debate，
Discussion， Drama， Speech， in order to improve skills to persuade others effectively.  However, one of the best parts of K.E.S.S. is that you 

will have opportunities to enjoy the best university life with amazing friends you get through camps and events such as All Summer Camp，
Home Camp， Section Camp， and so on!  As you see from our club’s name， we speak English. So， if you are interested， please let us know:) 

We are looking forward to seeing you!!

E-mail kess.cc2021@gmail.com

(Omori Takaki)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members About 200

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

TBD

How to join E-mail

Active Dates lunch time, after class on Weekdays (sometimes on weekends)

Active locations Hiyosi campus, online

Others -

SNS http://keio-ess.org/



International Politics and Economics Research of Keio University， often called  “Kokusai Seikei”， is an academic society that was founded in 

1984 and has a history of more than 90 years. This society is joined by students who have particular interests in Humanities and Social Sciences，
including International Relations， Politics， Economics， Sociology， History， Philosophy， Ethics， and so on. They come here to read a book 

together or to express their ideas on a thesis. The core activity of this society would be regular study meetings， which take place every 

Thursday. In the meeting， they often work on various literature， including the one written by Kant， Weber， Marx， and so on. The meeting 

allows students to tackle such interesting materials， which some might hesitate to read alone. After reading them， they share their views on 

the materials and develop their thoughts through discussions regardless of their grades and departments. Almost all activities of this society are 

not mandatory.  You can join us only when you are free and interested in the topic. Please feel free to contact us!

E-mail keio.international.pol.eco@gmail.com

(Fukami Taichi)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 11

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

1000yen

How to join E-mail, twitter

Active Dates Every Thur.

Active locations Online (due to the pandemic)

Others -

SNS https://kokusaiseikei.weebly.com/



We are friends. Enjoy life.

E-mail messi-saiko.0313@keio.jp

(Hayaki Maeda)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 20

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

-

How to join E-mail

Active Dates -

Active locations -

Others -

SNS -



Hello! We are the Japan-Korea exchange club INK. INK is a club of people who are interested in Korean culture， who can 

speak Korean， and Korean students. If you are a Korean student who wants to make friends with many Japanese students 

while studying abroad at Keio University and is interested in Japanese culture， please come and join us! And of course，
international students from other countries who like Korean culture and cooking and want to share such topics are also 

welcome! Established in 2018， this circle is relatively new and has a homely atmosphere. Let's meet once! We wait for you 

to contact us.

E-mail yekats.f6.take@icloud.com

(Furuuchi Takehisa) 

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 31

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

1000yen

How to join E-mail, Twitter, Instagram 

Active Dates Every Thur.

Active locations online because of Covid 19(Classroom in Hiyoshi)

Others -

SNS @ink_keio (twitter)



We not only go to Tokyo Disney Resort but also watch Disney movies and go to summer camp and so on!! We're looking 

forward to joining us!

E-mail kai.sgs.830@keio.jp

(Kidota Kai)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 126

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

First grade 3000 yen

Sophomore or senior   4000 yen

How to join Twitter, Instagram

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Hiyoshi (Hiyoshi Student Union Building 202),  Maihama 

Others -

SNS ＠keiodisney2525 (＠twitter), @keio_disney (Instagram)



No matter you are a beginner of sign language or even Japanese， you are always welcome at MiMi. Let's learn sign 

language as another way to communicate and expand your community! On Saturdays， we gather at Hiyoshi Campus from 

1:00-5:00. We have study sessions and tea parties throughout spring semester.  In autumn semester， we practice and 

prepare a sign language performance for Mita-Fes. There are 3 two-day-trips， Christmas Party， and lots of events 

throughout the year which won't let you feel excluded at all. Please come and visit us!

E-mail keio.mimi2@gmail.com 

(Sazanami Mitsuki)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE

Number of Members 47

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

5000yen

How to join E-mail and pay a fee

Active Dates Every Sat.

Active locations Hiyoshi Campus or online (Hiyoshi Student Union Building room 211)

Others -

SNS mimix.yocochou.com



Hello! Palette Club is an art club mainly doing activity in art studio near Hiyoshi station. We do oil， acrylic， and water 

paintings， or make three-dimensional works. We also hold a drawing lesson regularly. Members are ready to welcome you! 

You don’t have to worry about your experience of art. Please feel free to come and see our art studio! We are looking 

forward for your contact.

E-mail paletteclub.2020@gmail.com

(Mao Iida)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 50

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

15000yen

How to join SNS

Active Dates Voluntary participation

Active locations Atelier (Hiyoshi)

Others -

SNS -



The pottery club is a club where we do pottery. We have all the tools needed for pottery, so don’t mind if you haven’t done 

it before. We mainly do pottery using an electric potter’s wheel, but we also sometimes do creative, or rather， traditional 

methods, like hand-building and slab-building. Besides of doing pottery in our room in Hiyoshi campus, on long vacations,

we go to Mashiko, in Tochigi prefecture, to concentrate, sometimes, when we want to, on pottery.  Don’t you want to make 

rice bowls, mug cups and many other ceramics that adds an accent to our daily lives? The pottery club is a harmonious club, 

so feel free to come and do some pottery!

E-mail keiotougei@gmail.com

(Kousuke Yoshioka)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 60

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

7000yen

How to join E-mail

Active Dates Irregular

Active locations Hiyoshi Student Union Building, Room 107

Others -

SNS https://sites.google.com/view/keiotougei/



We are Keio Riding Society. 

We enjoy horse riding at San-yo Garden RC in Kawasaki, Kanagawa on a regular basis. 

We welcome both beginners and experienced. Please feel free to come and visit us!

E-mail nagakura773@keio.jp

(Nanami Nagakura)

Member Requirement SPEAK JAPANESE 

Number of Members 24

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

70000yen

How to join E-mail, Twitter

Active Dates -

Active locations Sanyo Garden RC 

Others -

SNS Twitter



We are an art club at SFC. We put an emphasis on acquiring practical drawing skills by training in croquis (quick drawings) 

and sketching. We often draw humans, landscapes, and still life objects. If you gain drawing skills, not only can you make 

drawings that can draw people’s attention, but you could also apply it to other professions such as architecture and design. 

Most members are beginners at first. Anyone who is interested in enjoying art or art history is also welcome. We look 

forward to hearing from you!

E-mail croquies.sfc@gmail.com

(Sotaro William Nishimura)

Member Requirement SPEAK ONLY ENGLISH

Number of Members 20

Fee for an Academic 

Year (YEN)

5000 yen

How to join E-mail, Twitter, Instagram

Active Dates Fri. 6th period, Sat. 4th period

Active locations Zoom or Available classroom in SFC

Others -

SNS https://twitter.com/croquies_sfc?s=11,

https://instagram.com/croquies_sfc?igshid=1ux6e2pz94sim
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